SUMMARY The effects of a standard 3 minutes' hyperventilation on the full-field pattern-reversal visual evoked potential (VEP) were studied in 33 normal subjects, 30 definite multiple sclerosis patients and in twenty-five patients with abnormal VEPs due to either tumourous compression of the anterior visual pathways or optic atrophy of other origin. Significantly greater reductions in P100 latency occurred in multiple sclerosis patients in comparison with controls (p < 0 05). This change appeared to be specific for demyelinative type of lesion, for it was not found in cases with other types ofpathology. Hyperventilation also increased the sensitivity of visual pathway impairment detection in multiple sclerosis.
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Transient improvement in neurological deficits after hyperventilation has been reported in patients with central nervous system demyelination.' The effect of hyperventilation is believed to be mediated through the reduction in pCO2 and the rise in extracelluar pH, as well as through the reduction in serum ionised calcium level causing the change in nerve fibre excitability and the safety factor for transmission in central fibres."A Later the effects of hyperventilation on pattern-reversal VEP have been studied and transient and significant reduction in P100 latency after hyperventilation was detected in definite multiple sclerosis patients with clinical and/or VEP evidence of visual pathway impairment.5 Duration of hyperventilation in that study was controlled by actual carbon dioxide pressure in the blood. In our study we have investigated the effects of a standard 3 minutes' hyperventilation on full-field pattern-reversal VEP in patients with definite multiple sclerosis and with visual pathway impairment of other origins, to assess the validity of this simple activation method in routine VEP testing.
Subjects and methods

Subjects
Thirty-three volunteers, either students or staff members, aged from 20 to 50 years, 14 men and 19 women, all of whom had normal visual acuity, served as control subjects. Thirty consecutive patients with multiple sclerosis who fulfilled Poser's6 criteria for either clinically or laboratory supported definite multiple sclerosis, aged from 18 to 55 years, 9 men and 21 women, formed the second group irrespective of clinical or VEP evidence of visual pathway impairment. The third group we examined consisted of 25 patients with VEP abnormalities due to either tumourous compression of the anterior visual pathways (17 patients) or optic atrophy of non-tumourous origin (7 patients).
Method Monocular VEPs to full-field stimulation were recorded with round surface mid-occipital electrodes placed atO, and inion, both referred to F. (10-20 system Activation procedure After baseline monocular recording in each subject the eye which gave more abnormal, but still clearly recognisable and reproducible response with macular P100 component, was selected for testing of hyperventilation effect (usually the one with longer P100 latency). In cases with bifid (W) shape ofthe main positive deflection as well as in patients with central scotomas additional vertical half-field stimulation (10' by 14') was performed and VEPs from the ipsilateral electrodes positioned 5 cm lateral to 0, were recorded, in order not to confuse the P100 macular component with the paramacular one."9 The subjects were then instructed to breathe deeply for 3 minutes, then the selected full-field was recorded immediately, while the subject continued in slight hyperventilation.
Results
For the normal limit for absolute P100 latency and interlocular P100 latency difference we used the mean + 3 SD (in our control group the normal limits were 112 ms and 5-5 ms, respectively) and for the normal limit for the absolute P100 amplitude we used the lowest recorded response in normal subjects'" (3-5 pV in our normal group). Using these normal limits in our multiple sclerosis group we found abnormal VEPs in 23 cases (76 7%).
In 33 control subjects hyperventilation resulted in the mean fall in P100 latency of -0-51 ms (SD -1-41 ms) (range + 2 to -3 ms) (fig 1) . The normal limit for the post-hyperventilation latency reduction at 3 SD level was calculated as -4-75 ms. In the multiple sclerosis group the mean fall in P100 latency was -3-08 ms (fig 2) which was significantly greater than in normal subjects (p < 0 01). The normal limit for P100 latency reduction was exceeded in 10 cases (33-3%), including two patients with normal prehyperventilation VEPs (see fig 2) . The absolute P100 latency of these patients' tested eyes were just within normal limit (111 and 110Ims, respectively). Ophthal Value ofhyperventilation in pattern-reversal visual evokedpotentials definite multiple sclerosis patients with visual impairment, in which hyperventilation caused significant reduction in P100 latency.5 Either half-field or fullfield VEPs were tested and the duration of hyperventilation was controlled by actual carbon dioxide pressure until pCO2 decreased below 25 mm Hg. We wished to know ifthe using ofconstant duration hyperventilation that could be used in routine clinical testing would have the same effect. As in most patients in the above study pCO2 decreased below 25 mm Hg after [-5 minutes of hyperventilation,5 we used the duration of 3 minutes. Our results confirmed previously published findings and showed the same influence of hyperventilation on P100 latency in definitive multiple sclerosis patients as a group. The sensitivity of the post-hyperventilation P100 latency reduction in the detection of demyelinative type of lesion was 33%, which was lower than that of either absolute P100 latency or interlocular latency difference.'" However, in two definite multiple sclerosis patients with normal ophthalmological and prehyperventilation VEP findings we found latency reduction exceeding slightly the normal limit for posthyperventilation latency changes and thus the activation procedure increased the sensitivity of VEP testing from 76-7% before hyperventilation to 83-3% which represents the increase of 6-5%. It is possible to suppose demyelinative involvement causing slight prolongation in P100 latency that falls within the range from + 2-5 to + 3 SD, as in our two patients. As most authors prefer using normal limits at 3 SD level to avoid false positive results,'0 some cases with slight impairment can show VEP values still within normal limits. Hyperventilation thus seems to be useful especially in cases with borderline VEP findings.
In spite of the fact that in compressive lesions of visual pathways local demyelinative component is supposed to participate in visual involvement,'4 there were no significant latency reductions in our patients. It is difficult to explain the differences in posthyperventilation latency changes in different patients with demyelinative involvement of visual pathways and even in patients with sclerosis multiplex. The extent of a demyelinating involvement cannot be the only factor, as the cases with the longest latencies did not always show the largest reductions and in compressive lesions we did not find significant decrement in spite of a moderate prolongation of P100 latency in some of them. We were not able to confirm the possibility that recent demyelinative lesions are more susceptible to various influences which change conduction conditions. Larger and multiple sites of demyelination, as present in multiple sclerosis and optic neuritis, are probably necessary for the effect of hyperventilation on visual fibres to become expressed.
However, hyperventilation can be helpful in cases of abnormal VEP findings when the possibility ofa visual pathway of a demyelinative type is in doubt. The changes in P100 latency contrast with the lack of a consistent pattern of amplitude changes in multiple sclerosis. This is surprising in view of the fact that visual acuity in optic neuritis correlates with the amplitude of P100 component,'5 and the reversal of conduction V block in demyelinative fibres is the most probable mechanism of the effect of hyperventilation on VEP.5
